
AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAIIA

General Sever Byi'.cm Etude Defeated by

Decisive Tote.

VOTE LIGHT AND ELECTION QUIET

On Sainna Krrprr Arrested for
Violating Closing Uif sad

This la tba Only
Arrest.

The proposition to lmu bonds In the
urn of f2u0,000 for tha construction of a

general sewer system In South Omaha was
defeated at the election Tuesday. A total
of 1.731 votee was cast on the proposition
and 1,032 opposed the Issue, while 699 fav-
ored It.

The election passed off unusually quietly,
little Interest twins; manifested. While the
registration was only a little over H.00O,

the vote cast was lighter still, there being
only 1670 votes cast. Party workers were
busy all daw but even with all the efforts
made It was a hard matter to get the
voters out. Contrary to expectations, the
number of voters who ashed
to have their votes sworn In was light.
there being only about 100 who applied to
the city clerk for certificates entitling them
to rote.

Good order prevailed and only a few
arrests were marie by the police. A bar
tender employed at Barney Cogan's saloon
on Q street was arrested for keeping h's
.wloon open during voting hours but this
was the only Infraction of the closing or
der reported.

Renaett Home "old.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett have sold

th-l- r home at the southwest corner of
Twen'y-eocon- d snd H streets to Dr. and
Mrs. C. M. 8chlnd"l. The consideration was
IXttiO. Dr. and Mrs. Schindel will take
possession on December 1. This dwelling,
with Its fine grounds. Is one of the nicest
pieces of residence property In the city
After giving up their home here Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett will move to California. In
speaking of his purchase Dr. Schindel
stated that he had Just sold his 640-ac-

farm In Stanton county for J32,3a). This
farm land brought 150 an acre.

Supreme Court Cases.
City Attorney Lambert goes to Lincoln

today with briefs to be filed with the
supreme court In three cases where Judg
ment haa been secured against the city.
These three cases have been tried In the
district court and the plaintiffs secured
Judgment. "While the amounts are not
large It Is the polloy of the city adminis-
tration to appeal all damage cases.

City Wins Holt.
When South Twenty-fourt- h street was

graded and paved Samuel Oreenburg
brought suit against the city for $2,609 dam
ages io ma property ai i weiuy-iour- m ana

. U streets. He alleged that his DroDertv
had been damaged to thla amount by the
changing of the grade and the paving. After
hearing .the testimony submitted Judgs
Kennedy instructed the Jury to bring In a
verdict for the city. The result of this
case Is pleasing to the city officials, and
also the legal department.

'W ill Commence CItII Salt.
In compliance with the wishes of Council

man Kiewlt, a civil action Is soon to be
commenced against the Omaha & Council
Bluffs Street Railway company to compel
the issuing of transfers to all parts of the
city. Some time ago Councilman Kiewlt
secured the passage of an ordinance pro-
viding that the street car company Issue
transfers from the Missouri avenue line to
the Sherman avenue line, good .for. as far
north"as the" crry limits. Other transfers
were- - also provided for. Up to thv present
time the officers of the street car company
have paid no attention to the ordinance.
Mr. Kiewlt has asked for such transfers
and has been refused by conductors. It
will be upon the basis of these requests of
Mr. Kiewlt that the suit will be started.

' Maarle City ttosalp.
Mrs: T J. Abbott of Fremont Is here vis-itln- g

her daughter, Miss Jane Abbott.
George Pardee, Twenty-eight- h and K

streets. Is reported to be quite sick.
Mrs. W. W. Dameron has gone to the

Pacific coast to visit relatives for a few
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Emll Novak, Twenty-thir- d

and R streets, report the birth of a
daughter.

The women of the Christian church are
making preparations for a fair, to be held
on December 12.

Court Allemenia No. 30:!5 will give a grand
ball at Odd Fellows' hall on Thursday
evening of this week.

The Magic City King's Daughters will
meet on Thursday afternoon with Mra.
Sloane, Twenty-fift- h and I streets.

Superior lodge, Degree of Honor, will
meet for regular work this evening. All
members are requested to be present.

Mrs. N. M. Graham, wife of Principal
Graham of the high school. Is recovering
from a painful optical operation.

Kaplan forced to return
Vainly Plants Extradition with

Money Raised by Sister Pavrn-in- ar

Her Diamonds.

Detective J. T. Dunn has returned from
Kansas City with Archibald Kaplan, who
Is charged at the city Jail with embezzling
$1,900 he collected for the Stewart Bros."
Wholesale Grocery company about a year
ago, when that firm was in Council Bluffs
and Kuplan was the Omalla repreaeutay
tlve.

Kaplan la said to have tied to Canada
with a woman. Detective Dunn had a
legal fight on his hands In Missouri, as
Kaplan resisted the extradition and then
t to secure a writ of habeas corpus.
It was reported to the Omaha police of- -
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fldials that Kaplan's sister in Kansas
City furnished the money to fight the case
for her brother ami pawned her diamonds
when her funds were exhausted.

Kaplan li well known in Omaha, where
he was born. He Is comparatively a young
man. He gave his address at the city
Jail aa 1814 Webster street.

SUPPLIES BOUGHT IN OMAHA

Material for Completing Battle Moun-

tain Sanitarium's Equipment
'Will Com from This City.

"So far as I can control them," said
Postmaster H. E. Palmer. "most of the
miscellaneous supplies for the Battle
Mountain sanitarium at Hot Springs, S.
D., will be bought right here In Omaha. In
attestation of this we have Just bought
$1,243 worth of fire hose and orders for
other supplies will be coming in right
along. We will buy practically all the out-

fitting material here, which will reach $50,-0-

In value. This does not mean the sani-

tarium la completed by any means, but It
is approaching completion rapidly. A great
many things are needed and Omaha is in
the position to supply them."

acessful Strike,
against lung trouble, can be engineered by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Cougha and Colds. 60c and $1. For sale by
Sherman as McConnell Drug Co.

Emma Eanies Tonlaht.
The great Emma Eames and her concert

company win entertain me people 01
Omaha and vicinity in the Auditorium to
night. Mmc. Eames and company are re-

turning from the Pacific coast, where they
have met with probably the greatest suc- -

I. U - A tuv0A n.i.l i. anAl i

universal praise that has ever been experi- -

: y"r ' :ir ir,tz'lz:..v-r.v- ... -

Francisco. Portland Seattle, and In fact
all of the large cities in the west, Mme.
Eames and her company have packed the
largest theaters, and In several instances
have turned people away. The newspapers
have devoted columns of superlative praise
in describing the captivating qualities a.-.- J

effects of Mme. Eames' voice and person-

ality and have given the other members
of the company the highest possible com-

mendation.
The seat sale at the Auditorium for to-

night haa been very satisfactory, but there
are plenty of good seats still untaken. The

J - . t I .1 Mnn.ln.ptn.
. ' ."r:;: "I" I';.,:: : ."V'

it goes without saying that a very large
,

and fashionable audience will greet the I

great prima donna tonight

Car 4 ot Thanks.
We wish to extend our slncerest thunks

to the friends and neighbors for the kind-
ness shown us In our late bereavement.

WILLIAM DOLL.
MR. and MRS. JAS. TANNAHILL.

See' our great holiday offer, given this
month only, to avoid the UHual holiday
rush. IK Heyn, photographer, west side of
South Fifteenth street. Two story building.

n-- wedding rina. Eduu!:; Jeweler.

Rod Ticket Furnitu.ro
Sae.

TF. You ere interested in MORRIS CHAIRS, ROCK--I
ERS, SETTEES and ARM CHAIRS our "RED

TICKET" SALE will soon convince you that this is the
PLACE to buy a BARGAIN. All of them are sold at
much leas than their regular price and the styles are the
LATEST this week's OFFERINGS are in line with
ourcontinued policy of presenting HIGH QUALITY
at LOW PRICES.

We herewith mention a few of the bargains:
$8.25 Weathered Oak Rocker, seat upholstered in leather, for.... 94.04)

$8.60 Imitation Mahogany Inlaid back Rocker, upholstered seal, fur $4.53
$12.75 Golden Oak Morris Chair, Finely polished, with loose Velour

cushions, for $9.00
115.00 Mahogany Finish Morris Chair, with plain velour cushions.

for $10.50
$8.50 Imitation Mahogany Reception Chair, inlaid back, for $5.55
$10.00 Highly polished quarter sawed oak Arm Chair, tor $7.00
$18.00 Highly polished quarter sawed oak Settee, for $13.50
$28.00 Weathered oak Settee, with loose cushions, for $10.50
40c Opaque Window Shades, fine spring roller, any color this week. . . 20c
80c Window Shades, fringe and lace insertion, this week .80c

Miller, Stewart & Beaton,
1515-17-1- 9 Farnam Street
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The Great Consolidator.

PIECE APPRAISAL WILL GO

Valuation ot Separate Paroele of Property
Acceptable to Water Cempanj.

INSISTS ON WHOLE PLANT GOING IN

Judge Woolvrortu Says Nothing Else
Will Be Agreeable to His

Clients Argument Be-

fore Judge Monger.

"We cannot agree to anything but that
the appraisers shall appraise the whole
property. We do say, however, if your
honor sees fit we will agree to an ap-
praisement of the separate pieces of the
property, but that the assessment must be
made on the whole property.

Judge Woolworth, attorney for the
Omaha Water company, made this state-
ment In his argument before Judge Hun-
ger of the federal court Tuesday morning.

Argument on the motion to dissolve the
temporary Injunction relative to the "ap-

praisement of the value of the property of
the Omaha Water company outside the
city limits of Omaha was continued be-

fore Judge Munger In the United States
circuit court Tuesday morning.

Attorney R. S. Hall opened the argu-
ment In behalf of the water company.
The gist of his argument waa that under
the law ot 1903 it was mandatory upon
the city of Omaha to buy or construct a
system of water works, and under the con
tract between the city and the water com
pany by the ordinance establishing the
present system of water works the city
had no other recourse than to buy the
property of the Omaha Water company,

. . fh. ,..., ,,. and lMta .. word.
..gy,tem and "plant" contemplated the

0maha

Judge Woolworth'a Ararnanent.
Judge J. M. Woolworth, tn behalf of the

water company, elaborated exhaustively
upon the question of the appraisement
and the creation of the board of appraisers.

"The court," he said, "has no right to
Interfere with the appraisers while these
proceedings are in controversy. To do
so will be to make confusion doubly con-

founded. It will do no good to Interfere.
"We have no objection to the appraisers

estimating the value of the property in
different Items, but the valuation must be
as a whole. We are not responsible for
the time wasted In the appraisement. That

Tw.Vi.responsibility rests with the appraisers. I
hold the city should be held to Its con-

tract after the agreement was made for
the appraisement. These appraisers are
engineers of great experience and profes-
sionally knew what should be appraised
and what should be taken Into account.
There was no one else to fix this valuation.
Now the city proposes to take It out of
the hands of the appraisers. We insist
on the letter of the contract as made by
the parties to It. For this court to do
otherwise will be to go outside the law.
The Water board and the city should have
spoken when It had a right to speak. At
one time a city attorney of Omaha, when
this contract was pending, said all of the
property of the water company was neces-
sary for the operation of the system. This
of course meant South Omaha and adjoin-
ing regions."

Wrtaat Closes Argrnment.
Former City Attorney C. R. Wrltjht closed

the argument for the city and water board
at 3.30. His line of argument was the
same general tenor as that of Mr. Web-
ster tn the opening argument In hlch
he held the appraisement had been pro-

tracted to great length and at a big cost
to the city.

"It will be Impossible for the city to
vote bonds for the purchase of the water
works," he said, "until It is know., what
it is to buy. We are not opposing the ap-

praisement but what we do want is a
definite appraisement ot the property of
the water company within the city limits
of Omaha."

Judge Munger took the matter under ad
vlsement but did not signify any time
ss to when he would pa upon 'tie mat
ter.

PAT CROWE AWAITS ELECTION

Time of Trial Is Xot Bet by Jde
Day of the District

Court.
On account of Tuesday being election day

Judge Day did not announce his decision
on the application of Attorney James P.
English to have the trial of Pat Crowe put
over until the first Monday in December.
The J'idge will announce his ruling Wednes
day morning.

bmld.ua frriuils.
The city haa issued permits to M. Zim

merman ror a ii.auo frame dwelling at
Twenty-eight- h and Mandersun streets and
to Olaf Johnson for a II 'MO frame dwellnia
at i niny-seveni- n sua iaiitui miM,

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

E F. Tkomai Preieate leviied Ortiaancei,
Which Are Beat Twice.

PROTEST ON MERCER POND NUISANCE

City Engineer Prosasscn It
Menace to Community and

Iraee It Drained by
Owner.

The compilation end revision of the city
ordinances which has been in the hands of
B. F. Thomas for about a year and one-ha- lf

has been completed, approved by the legal
department, accepted by the council and
$1,600. or 'the contract price, ordered paid
to Mr. Thomas.

The book, which has been set up and put
together by the prlntere, wee submitted to
the council In the form of an ordinance,
read the first and second times and referred
to tha Judiciary committee. The volume
has 664 pages and will be the first publica-
tion of the kind since 1890.

Although It was election night and the
custom In the council has been to adjourn
on that evening, the councllmcn proceeded
to attack business the same as usual, but
having little of more than routine Import-
ance before It, got through early and ad-

journed before 9 o'clock.
Mercer rand Kntsnnee.

Engineer Rosewater called the council's
attention again to "the Mercer pond, lying
between Forty-secon- d and Forty-fift- h

streets and Nicholas and Ixard, which he
says Is unsightly and a menace to the
health of residents of the vicinity. Under
an ordinance enacted to cover nuisances
passed not long ago the engineer suggested
the owner of the property be cited to ap-

pear and ehow cause why the pond should
not be drained and the costs taxed up to It.
The council followed the recommendations
and named Monday afternoon, November
27, as the time for the hearing.

City Attorney Breen reported adversely
to allowing $1,148 as the pay for 138 deputy
sheriffs employed by the county during the
labor troubles In the spring of 1903. He
said the city was under no legal obligation
to pay the men as no official action had
ever been taken authorizing their employ
ment or compensation, notwithstanding any
private arrangement the eouncllmen may
have made. He suggested the men be paid
by the county, the county present a bill to
the city and the matter considered then
His report was adopted.

Pay for Faring.
A resolution by Back was adopted direct-

ing Hay den Brothers to replace the paving
and surface of the alley between Dodge and
Douglas street displaced in building a sub.
way, and put in good condition, according
to the tersm of the permit issued for the
work.

Several more protests, bearing altogether
ninety names, were received objecting to
any enlargement of Rlvervlew park.

Another raid, a small one, was made on
the delinquent tax reserve by ordering $150

transferred to the emergency hospital fund,
The petition calling for the repaying of,

farnam street irom inirxeentn to ejgnt
eenth with asphalt was. approved by the
legal department and the city clerk ordered
to make the necessary advertisements in
regard to it.

Comptroller Lobeck submitted the follow
ing statement of cash counted and found
in the hands of the treasurer November 1:
Cash In drawer . $10.606. SO
Checks on depoolt 2,Z73.ti

City .. Pchool
Bal. In banks: funds.'"' funds.

First National. . .$119,7X4.73 $ ?,4o. 45

Merchants Nat l.. 118,841. W' 9.468.95
Nebraska Nat'l.. 80,7t:l"M
Omaha National.. lal.oaMt-- . .41.17
1'. 8. National... 118.273 .65 10.9tiJ. 10
Kountse, N. Y... 3S.602.74 1.434. .16. 03

$694,8:'2.33
Police relief fund:

Merchants National bank. .$3.639. 25
U. 8. Natlonnl bank 1.792.11 6,431. 36

Special fund:
Nebraska National bank 3.000.00

Total funds on hand. ....$857,300.21

Hotel Clerks Meet.
The Omaha Hotel Clerks' association

held a lively meeting at the Her GrandMonday eveninB. with a big attendance.
Three new candidates were elected from
out In the state anil one new member from
0man The association is I..
matt rial readv for the Driiiters. showing
the objects and purposes of the organisa-
tion and Is arranging for a series of in-
teresting meetings this winter.

Suspected of Forgery.
J. T. Doty of Twenty-fift- h street andPoppieton avenue has been arrested on thecharge of being a suspicious character. It

is said the police have evidence Doty
passed a forged check at the saloon of A.
Miller. Thirteenth and Harney streets.
T i n. m ,,...t.H lual .nHn.. . . . nwJ --rata a..v.oi.bu " 1 ' I )inni,lllKforged checks, but was discharged In the
oistrici court.

BLEEDING

ECZEMA HANDS

Suffered for Six Long Months-Cons- ulted

Physician after Physi-

cian to no Avail Cured in Week

by Cuticura Soap and Ointment

CUTICURA IS THE ONE

nl
iND ONLY CURE

"In thankfulness and great appre-
ciation of your wonderful Cuticura
Remedy I wish to inform all those who
are troubled with a diseae such as I
had that Cuticura Ointment is the one
and only cure for bleeding, raw enema.
For six long months I suffered and
consulted physician after physician, to
no avail. Ihe sores were on both
hands, and nothing seemed to help
them. Finally I tried Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, and in just one
week I was entirely well. Allowing
this to be published so that others may
benefit from my experience, I am,
yours respectfully, Hurres E. Heifer,
414 N. Illinois Sf., Indianapolis, Intl.,
April 26, 1905."

(I

For Skin and Hair."
" Cuticura Soap and Ointment cured

me of a very bad skin disease from
which I suffered for several years. I
think Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment the befit in the world for the
skin and hair, (siened) Sadie Bosan,
188 South Pike Street, Shelbyville,
Ind., May 7, 1905."

COMPLETE TREATMENT $1
Complete External and Internal treat-

ment for every humor, consisting cf
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Fills, may
now be hsd for one dollar. A single
set is often sufficient to cure the moet
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
and scaly humors, eczemas, raphes, and
irritations, from infancy to age. when
ail else fails.

SalS nuaackaal Mm varM. Ootteaft Saas, Ste.. Otat- -
Ska, aait. an. ita Srrai a Cbacowia CuaiaS

rak iae. par ialoiei. ma. at bad irf aUarujuiMa. fwuaf
CS.au Car, . aela rVaa koaoa.

sal naliaa lias kaa (.art iia a. an

8, 1905.

"Put Us on
Make our Ladies Shoe Department one ot your shopping calls. Let

qualities ot

for
The Best $2.50 Shoe on Earth

All the new fall and winter styles tn these celebrated shoes are at your command, ready to try on.
Every pair full of up-to-d- smartness and made up In every combination of lengths, widths and Instep
measurement that the best custom shoemaker can provide. "Nebraska Special" Shoes are faultless In stylo,
being made upon the very latest lasts from all the newest and best leathers. "Nebraska e--s saw
Special" shoes are for women who care little about price, but Insist opoa style. It's a shoe SL-.- m

in wants a room and the very first thing
the for Rent" ads in the

hundreds of new people com ing to Omaha each week. Why let your
day it is empty, you lose double the cost of want ad.

Now la the time to supply
showing them in red, brown and

On Farnarn

at 15th St.

A
will look

There are
room stay vacant.

Telephone

! WOMAN

Attack! Yictiffl ia Bed aid Blaihei Her ii
EeTeral Flaoea,

BOTH BOARDERS OF HOTEL

Woman Declares Man Total Stranger
to Her and Cannot Account

for Hia Crime Assail-

ant Arrested.

After making an attempt to escape from
the Cambridge hotel before the police ar-

rived and then trying to a ruse when
Patrolmen Cunningham and Vobril reached
tho hotel, E. Smith, colored, was arrested
Tuesday morning on the charge of cutting
with Intent to kill Miss Irene Connors, an
occupant of the hotel. Miss Connors ac-

cuses Smith of assaulting her with a knife.
Smith denies the charge.

The woman, who is white, was cut In
seven places, the deepest gash being long
wound to the bone on the left cheek. There
Is one cut over the right eye, another close
to the jugular vein and other cuts around
the neck. Aside from the one on the cheek
the wounds are superficial. Miss Connors
was removed to the Clarkson hospital,
where Dr. Scott took twenty-fiv- e stitches
In clotting up the wounds.

Woman's Veralon of Affair.
So far as can be learned from the woman,

who Is weak from loss of blood, her as
sailant broke Into her room and began
slashing at her while she was yet In bed.
The woman says she made a desperate
struggle to get away and did succeed to
he extent of getting out Into the hall and

trying to enter the room of James Thomp-
son, colored, who Is charged at"4he city
Jail with being a state witness. aThompson
says the first he heard of the trouble waa
when he opened his door and saw Smith
and the woman struggling In the halls.
That the woman made struggle In her
room Is evident from the fact the room Is
spattered with blood. Smith was more or
less covered with blood when airested. The
woman's condition when found in her room
by the officers was too horrible to describe.

Proprietor Prevents Escape.
A. Gordon, proprietor of the Cambridge

hotel, said Smith came downstairs after
the trouble and tried to get out, but was
prevented by being locked In. Evidently
he then proceeded to the upper floors of the
hotel, ss the walls along the stairways are
covered with bloody fingermarks.

When the officers reached the hotel Smith
was on tho second floor, where the assault
occurred, and Gordon was guarding tha
front door. Smith Immediately pointed out
James Thompson as the man who did the
cutting, but when both men were brought
before Miss Connors she stoutly maintained
Smith was the assailant. Mrs. Hoover, who
rooms in the hotel, said she saw Smith dur
ing the morning with a rasnr and knife.

Miss Connors declares Smith Is a stranger
to her and the woman says she is at
loss to account for the assault.

Woman Dansreronsly Hart.
It later develops that Smith may have

to face the charge of murder for the
wanton assault he committed. After the
surgeons at the Clarkson hospital had
dressed the wounds on Miss Connors' face
and neck a narrow wound was discovered
in her left side. This Is by far the most
serious of all. It was made by a straight
stab of the knife that was aimed at her
heart. TTjis organ was not injured, but
was narrowly missed. It is thought that
the steel did penetrate her left lung, and
the stab may be fatal at any moment.
The wound was not discovered at first
because scarcely a drop of blood flowed
from It. Miss Connors waa unable to tell
where she waa suffering the most. Boon
the symptoms of a deeper wound de-

veloped and aa examination brought It
to light.

Harry B. Pavl. undertaker. Tel. 1231

Your Shopping

Ladies Juliets at 98c

List Today"

"Nebraska Special Shoes" Women

yourself with a nl3 new pair of Fur Trimmed Juliets. We are QOpblack and they an a big value at. O Va

Omaha
through "Rooms Bee.

Each a

238 30,000 Real Circulation
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BANQUET GIVEN FOR BERRY

t nlon Pnclfle Officials Felicitate Chief
Engineer Who Leaves for

Rock Island.

Thirty-fiv- e of the general and division
officials of the Union Pacfic gathered
around the banquet board at the Omaha
club Tuesday night to pay tribute to J. B.
Berry, who leaves the service of the Union
Pacific November 10 to become chief engi-
neer of the Rock Island system. The ban-
quet table was a thing of beauty.

After the sumptuous repast Judge W. R.
Kelly took the post of toastmaater and
read many messages of regret from officials
whom duty kept sway from the banquet.
Vice President and General Manager Moh-l- er

telegraphed his regrets from New York
that he was unable to be present, and also
for the loss of Mr. Berry from his road. A
message which was appreciated by Mr.
Berry waaj from the party of engineers and
division superintendents on a tour of in-

spection on the Wyoming division. They
sent a very expressive telegram of regret
at his departure and appreciation at hav-
ing been aasoclated with him so long a
time.

Judge Kelly opened the toasts with a
short resume of the good which Mr. Berry
had done for the road and expressed for
the road the regret ot all at the loss of Mr.
Berry, who replied briefly. Many other in-

formal speeches were made. One of the
principal speeches was delivered by Colonel
Lewis, general attorney of the Kansas di-

vision.
Those present were:
R. Anderson, W H. Anderson, R. Bllsdell,

J. O. Brinkshoff, E. O. Clark, W. T. Can-
ada. Alfred Parlow, A. W. Griffith. Dr. A.
F. Jones, A. P. Cone, W. H. Garrett, R. L.
Huntley, J. H. Howe. W. R. Kelly. James
Keyes, E. L. Lomax, N. H. Loomls, C. J.
Lane, W. D. Lincoln, J. A. Munroe, L. B.
Merriam. B. A. McAllaster. N. F. Harrl- -

man, T. M. Orr, W. L. Park, Edson Rich,

Lablache

Mr, Btn. Lry, Boston:
I find your Lablarh Fact

Pndtr rtruking mnd
gootkiug.

EMMA EAMES

laslst on having the genuine.
Substitutes are not unaat.
Isfactory, but dan
gerous, on beln g com
pounded of poisonous

BEN.

Yatsn

firomlse discharge
giving

Our Christmas goods
early.

us demonstrate to you the good

On

at 15th

A. G. Shaver, J. H. Stafford. F. B.
A. Tralnor, Charles Ware, Eraatus

Toung.

CARS ON STUB' LINE

Concession Obtained from Street Rail.
way Company Makes Dyball

Happy

Councilman Dyball of the Seventh ward Is
bidding his constituents rejoice, for be
asserts he has accomplished a task that
has taken several months of his time and
something much wanted by the dwellers
In the southwest end of his bailiwick. He
has secured the promise of the street rail-Wa- y

company of through service during the
the rush hours night and morning on the
Leavenworth stub line. In place of two
antiquated barks that plow up and down
the street at Irregular Intervals, a
trim te service will be put on
and the cars will be run straight through
down town and to the Ames avenue barns
and retut n. Time and profanity will be
saved and bad tempers avoided, and Mr.
Dyball is very glad. He has seen the
orders calling for switches, "Ts," etc.,
necessary to put on the through service
snd he thinks it will be In full bloom within
a month. The councilman modestly says
a hunk of credit should go to the West
Leavenworth Improvement club, which lab-
ored with him

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have beenreported during the twenty-fou- r hours end-In- ir

at noon Tuesday:
rtlrths Jonas Wangberg, 5117 NorthEighteenth, girl; Rannln Sallander, S40S

North Thirtieth, boy: Solomon Slgal, 1724
Dorcas, boy: John Pigeon, 41 Miami, boy;
Edward Mattes. 1780 Ontario, girl; Fred
Black, 240C Capitol avenue, boy; Thomas J.
Hart. 2210 Sherman avenue, bay.

Deaths Otto Strawer. 1314 Boulevard, 28;
fgnatlus Aultman. 1731 South Eleventh. 46;
Daniel Perelval Moore, 710 South Sixteenth,

Mrs. Utile B. Sturtevant, 1537 South
Twenty-sixt- h, S2; Newton L. Peck. toX
Harney, 21.

We have) thousands of letters
from all parts of tho world tes
tlfytng to the wonderful quail
ties and purity

Dnr Sir, A kat nud ynr Fat
Ptwdtr for a Irmf limt, am trmlfnnvufi4 Ihmt it it art tit fnatin Iktt
or tkteld fmatry.

Bnuv4 ait, air Iralr yaart.
ZKL1E DELUSSAN.
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MME. EMMA EAMES
The Greatest American Prima Donna

shows her appreciation of America's moat perfect Face
Powder. An exemplification of what ecience and skill can produce as a
complexion beautifier snd s toilet necessity to women of refinement.

vtiy

STORY.

LABLACHE FACE POWDER
only

frequently
account of

drugs.

St.

South-
ard,

Man.

long

It Is our aim to use only the highest-price- d, purest and moat efficient In- -
known to science in the manufacture of Lablache Pace PowSredients It better to give our patrons full value for their money than

to expend It in Urge, illustrated and extrsvsgant advertisements as
Lablache Face Powder sells on Its own merits.

Flash, Whits, Piak sr Cream, jo cents s hex.
Sold everywhere or by tn&iL nana to cants lor sample.
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Farnam

THROUGH

LEVY 5c CO., French Perfumers,
121 KINOSTOTI STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

WE'RE ELECTED
to the high office of Jewelers to the oeonle and we

to
by

39;

of

I t

ii

our duties in the future as we have
the best good for the least money.
are now in. Make your selection

MAWIHMKZV RYAN CU.'
lMDt ANB 0OVCLAS JTS. OtAHAjVXM.


